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Cyprus Olympic
Committee
President’s
Speech
From the 13th Small
States Games Opening Ceremony at G.S.P.

D

Patrick Hickey

President of the European Olympic Committee

D

ear President of the Republic of
Cyprus, Head of States, dear
President of the National
Olympic Committee of Cyprus, dear
athletes, distinguished guests, dear
friends. On behalf of the European
Olympic Committee allow me to express
especially warm greetings to the
participants of these 13th Games of the
Small States of Europe… It is also a great
joy to be back to this marvelous island
with its rich heritage….These games are
important because they bring Olympic
sports, and Olympic values to the
participating countries. Dear friends, on
behalf of the European Olympic
Committee, may the best win in a spirit
of fairplay and friendship. Thank you.
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istinguished guests, friends.
20 years later, 20 years since
then, the Small States
Games return to Cyprus. We then
hosted the 3rd Small States Games in
1989 and now we are hosting the
13th Small States Games in 2009.
Eight small, in population, European
States with independent Olympic
Committee, Andorra, Island,
Lichtenstein, Luxemburg, Malta,
Monaco, San Marino and Cyprus will
compete in 12 games with more than
one thousand athletes. They
participate in a celebration of youth,
and all of us, the thousands of fans
gathered here tonight, will witness
and at the same time admire their
efforts. A feast like the Small State
Games, strengthens the bonds of
friendship between athletes and
spectators, between athletes amongst
each other, between the citizens of all
eight states that participate and give
special and clear messages that we
have entered a special era, an era of
modern civilization where the values
of co-existence, respect, friendship,
common effort for a better future,
better quality of life, freedom, justice,
peace, prevail… Enjoy the games.
Applaud all the athletes.
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Children, Sun
And Sea!

The organizers started the XIII GSSE
with a great Opening Ceremony

O

nce more, Cyprus made history
in the Games of the Small
States of Europe. Keeping its
promise to raise the bar in all aspects of
the competition, the organizers started
the XIII GSSE with a great Opening
Ceremony, at the GSP Sports Complex,
here, Monday evening.
The sun and sea of Cyprus were the
focal points at the ceremony, which was
enriched with the musical tradition of
the country. Children played a vital role
at the event. Eleven hundred from the
specialized ‘Sport for All’ programme,
aged 5-12, opened the Ceremony. With
music from the album ‘On the Dear Land’
of composer Vasos Argyrides (including
arrangements on traditional music of
Cyprus played by the ‘21st Century
Orchestra’ of Moscow), 450 children
dressed in blue entered the field,
symbolising the Sea.
They took up all the length of the field
to form an image of water. Then, 700
more children entered the Stadium
dressed in yellow, representing the sun,
and took position behind the ‘sea’ over
the whole length of the Stadium.
Spotlights fell on the children as they
then sang ‘My Little Bright Moon’--a

traditional Greek nursery rhyme, referring
to the secret underground schools
operating during Ottoman occupation
and emphasising on the thirst for
knowledge by the youth of the time--in
Greek, English, French and again Greek.
‘My Little Bright Moon’ was then sang
again by a large children’s choir of the
Cultural Club ‘Diastasis’, together with

The Stadium was
floodlit and 250 children, forming eight
circles, performed
traditional Cypriot
dances

the Limassol Grammar School Choir.
Following was a dance, in front of the
Central Grandstand, with the 12 dancers
using large plastic balls to perform.

After the dance, it was time for Mario
Frangoulis. The world-renowned Greek
tenor sang ‘The Love of Fire’. After that,
30 dancers entered the field for another
great performance, where they held and
waved fabrics on poles, like flags.
Following was song ‘Response’ by
Michalis Hadjimichail, with his lute and
then the ‘Echodrasi’ group took the stage
on a special podium, presenting an
impressive program.
And then, the children and Mario
Frangoulis again. The Stadium was floodlit
and 250 children, forming eight circles,
performed traditional Cypriot dances.
Following that very exciting performance
was again the famous tenor, performing
‘Voyage to the Horizon’, the official song
(composer: Vasos Argyridis; lyrics: Babis
Anayiotos) of the XIII Games of the Small
States of Europe and concluding the
artistic part of the Opening Ceremony.
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«A Ceremony
of Youth»

T

Six hundred children, dressed in yellow and
holding white and green balloons, represented the colours of the Flag of Cyprus

he delegations of the eight ident of the European Olympic Committe,
participating nations entered Mr Patrick Hickey, who expressed his
the Stadium, preceded by 600 certainty for a fantastic event “in this
children, dressed in yellow and marvellous island, with such a rich heritholding white and green balloons, repre- age. These Games are important, because
senting the colours of the Flag of Cyprus. they emphasize the Olympic Spirit of the
Among the VIP’s attending were the Athletes,” said Mr. Hickey.
President of the Republic of Cyprus and
Accompanied by music from the Perother Heads of State of the participating cussion Group “Echodrasi”, the Flag of
countries.
the Games entered the field, carried by
Delegations fell in position, as the champions in the 12 sports that will be
President of the XIII GSSE The great moment had held at the Games.
Organizing Committee
Following was the
and President of the Cy- arrived, as the Presi- oath of athletes, anprus Olympic Committee, dent of the Republic nounced by gymnasOuranios Ioannides, was of Cyprus Mr Dimitris tics champion Irodothe first to address the Christofias went to the tos Giorgallas. The
athletes.
oath of the judges
Mr Ioannidis empha- podium for the follow- was announced by
ing words: “Let the Panayiotis Simeou.
sized the need for a competition that will enhance Games commence!”
The great moment
intercultural relationships
had arrived, as the
among athletes and fans of participating President of the Republic of Cyprus Mr
countries, sending messages of civiliza- Dimitris Christofias went to the podium
tion, coexistence, appreciation and a for the following words: “Let the Games
common goal for a brighter future, qual- commence!”
ity of life, freedom, justice and friendThe first torch bearer to carry the
ship, calling the Games a ‘Ceremony of Flame to the Stadium was the captain
Youth’.
of the Basketball National Team of
Following was an address by the Pres- Cyprus and President of the Union of
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Cypriot Athletes, Panayiotis Trisokkas.
Trisokkas delivered the Flame to Swimming champion Anna Stylianou, who
won the most medals (4 gold, 1 silver,
1 bronze) at the GSSE of Monaco. Anna then delivered the Flame to the
Cyprus Volleyball National Team captain Panos Eracleous, who has participated at eight Games of the Small
States of Europe.
The last torch bearer, who lit the altar,
was Athletics champion Antri Sialou,
who had participated at the last Games
in Cyprus, in 1989.
Finally, ‘Echodrasi’ performed a fiveminute demonstration of percussion instruments, just before Mario Frangoulis
and his orchestra took over again for a
40-minute concert, accompanied by
young new artist Yiorgos Perris--a grand
finale to what is expected to be the
greatest GSSE week in history.
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Small States Grow
In Number
Το Μαυροβούνιο εντάχθηκε στην οικογένεια
των ΑΜΚΕ

M

ontenegro has been officially
accepted into the family of
the Small States of Europe,
following a decision at the General Assembly, here today, of the GSSE. With the
President of the Cyprus Olympic Committee and President of the Organising Committee of the XIII Games of the Small
States of Europe, Ouranios Ioannides,
presiding over the Assembly, the most
important decision taken was the acceptance of Montenegro into the Movement.
Despite the acceptance, however, it
remains unclear whether Montenegro will
debut at the XIV GSSE in Liechtenstein in
2011, or if their first appearance will be
at the XV Games in Luxembourg. The organisers of the next edition of the GSSE
expressed their concerns on the extra
capacity needed for accommodation and
the extended budget required if a ninth
country joins the GSSE.
The matter will be discussed again in November, when a final decision will be made.
Other decisions of the General Assembly include the assignment of the XVI
Games of 2015 to Iceland, which last
hosted the Games in 1997.
By definition, for their eligibility in the
Games, the Small States of Europe are the

countries of the Continent with a population of less than one million.
Montenegro, which gained independence in 2006 when it broke away from
the union with Serbia, has a population
of 620,000 (2003 census) in an area of
13,812 square kilometres.
The Montenegrin Olympic Committee
was founded in 2006 and was officially
recognised by the International Olympic
Committee at its 119th Session in Guatemala City on 6 July 2007. The MOC had
59 members at its latest General Assembly, in November 2008.
Montenegro first took part in the Olympic
Games as an independent nation in 2008 in
Beijing, with representation in Athletics
(Marathon and Women’s 100m), Boxing
(Heavyweight Class), Judo (Men’s 81kg),
Shooting (Men’s 10m Air Pistol and 50m
Pistol), Swimming (Women’s 200m Breaststroke) and Men’s Water Polo. The Water
Polo team was the most successful of the
Montenegrin entries, advancing to the bronze
medal match, but losing to Serbia 6-4.
Before independence, Montenegrin
athletes had competed in Olympic Games
under the flags of Serbia & Montenegro
at the Athens Games in 2004 and of Yugoslavia before that.

Despite the acceptance, however, it remains unclear whether
Montenegro will debut
at the XIV GSSE
in Liechtenstein in
2011, or if their first
appeaarance will be
at the XV Games in
Luxembourg
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Opening Ceremony’s

highlights

It is said that one image equals a thousand words…

Have a look at many thousands of words from GSP
Thousands of people enjoyed the
spectacular Opening Ceremony which
was also broadcasted by the national tv
channel. Hundreds
of children covered
the area of the stadium showing the
future of the GSSE
whilst the athletes
from all the participating countries
proudly parade at
the GSP stadium.
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Since the Opening Ceremony is in the past, the
athletes from all the participating countries are
expected now to give their best at the sports they
are competing and the spectators that honored
them at the Opening Ceremony will also honor
them again during the games every day, as well
as the Closing Ceremony. As you can see from the
photos, the smiles on the faces of the athletes, officials and volunteers are wide.
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Warm welcome

By the president of the Cyprus Olympic Committee Mr. Ouranios Ioannides, the day before the
opening ceremony of the games

O

ne day before the grand
opening of the XIII Games
of the Small States of Europe, the President of the
Cyprus Olympic Committee, Ouranios
Ioannides, welcomed all participating
delegations, VIPs, guests and media
during a special Welcome Ceremony
at Olympic House
“I take this opportunity to wish you
every success in your participation as
well as a pleasant stay,” said Mr Ioannides, speaking before some 300
guests. “I call upon you to take advantage of every opportunity to see the
beauties of our Island and experience
the warm hospitality of its people.”

«I call upon you to take advantage of every opportunity to
see the beauties of our Island
and experience the warm hospitality of its people»
The President of the European Olympic Committees, Patrick Hickey,
also greeted the participating nations,
before presenting representatives of
the sports authorities of Cyprus with
commemorative gifts.
The guests at the Welcome Ceremony were treated to a performance by
the Choir of the COC and were also
invited to sign a Guest Book specially
opened on occasion of the XIII GSSE.
“We know the ties of friendship will
only get stronger between Iceland,
Luxembourg, Andorra, Monaco, Liechtenstein, Malta, San Marino and Cyprus, and hopefully tomorrow Montenegro will be part of this family,”
concluded Mr Ioannides in his welcome speech.
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